In this paper, a real -time approach to the remasking of angiographic images is described and a real -time motion detection algorithm is presented. Various factors related to the algorithm's performance are explored theoretically and these results are compared with experimental data.
INTRODUCTION

Digital Subtractive
Angiography (DSA) has evolved significantly over the past few years and has proved to be very useful in the diagnosis of various arterial diseases. The process involves the formation of a difference image through the subtraction between the mask and the live images acquired before and after the injection of a contrast media /1 /.
Unfortunately, patient motion imposes a serious limitation. Very often, less than 1 mm of motion of a high contrast interface will produce significant distortion and artifact in the subtracted images /2,3/. Current solutions to the motion problem involve repeating the angiogram procedure or applying post -processing techniques to the images after the data has been acquired. The former exposes both patient and physician to radiation which would otherwise be unnecessary. The latter is time consuming, is very often complicated, and may be unsuccessful.
In this paper, a new approach involving realtime automated remasking is proposed and a realtime motion detection algorithm is presented. Whenever significant motion is detected during the process of data acquisition, a new mask is automatically acquired. Thus, neither post -processing nor re-exposure is needed.
Instant feedback is hence available to physician as data is being collected.
This work is supported in part under NSERC grant no.A -1752 336 CH2047-9/84/0000/0336$ 01.00 ©1984 IEEE 2. REAL TIME AUTOMATED REMASKING In our existing system, for the purpose of storing images at real -time video rate, analog video tape storage is used. However, because of the Signal -to -noise Ratio requirement for processing DSA images, only the amplified difference images are stored. The use of a remasking technique is therefore limited to the difference images stored in analog form.
A new mask is selected from the sequence of digitally subtracted images.
Temporal subtraction is then performed between this new mask and the rest of the sequence to achieve motion correction.
However, choosing an optimal new mask is computationally expensive and sometimes not possible.
With the obligation to store and process the unsubtracted raw images off line, some work has been done on the development of high speed digital storage devices and image processing systems /4,5/.
Real time automated remasking is an approach expected to rescue the disturbed images which would otherwise be useless in many cases.
A simple real time motion detector is incorporated into the DSA system.
During the process of data acquisition, a new mask is acquired whenever a significant motion is detected, thus correcting the mis-registration in the succeeding subtractions.
Consider a pixel that corresponds to a point in the vessel of interest as in Fig.l . Misregistration is completely corrected if motion occurs long before or after the dye arrives.
If, however, motion occurs during the arrival of dye, a decrease in dye contrast may result.
Fortunately, the flow of dye appears as a wavefront through the vessel, so only a small section of the vessel is affected, while misalignment is being corrected for the succeeding subtractions. 3 .
DETECTION
Suppose that the maximum allowable motion in the subtraction is 20% of the smallest vessel which is to be visualized. Then for a 2Ocm image intensifier and a matrix size of 512 x 512, a motion of 1 pixel is about the maximum allowable if a 2mm artery is to be visualized.
Motion of more than 1 pixel will, therefore, result in significant artifact. INTRODUCTION 
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REAL TIME AUTOMATED REMASKING
In our existing system, for the purpose of storing images at real-time video rate, analog video tape storage is used. However, because of the Signal-to-noise Ratio requirement for processing DSA images, only the amplified difference images are stored. The use of a remasking technique is therefore limited to the difference images stored in analog form.
Fortunately, the flow of dye appears as a wavefront through the vessel, so only a small section of the vessel is affected, while misalignment is being corrected for the succeeding subtractions. 3 . DETECTION
Suppose that the maximum allowable motion in the subtraction is 20% of the smallest vessel which is to be visualized. Then for a 20cm image intensifier and a matrix size of 512 x 512, a motion of 1 pixel is about the maximum allowable if a 2mm artery is to be visualized.
Motion of more than 1 pixel will, therefore, result in significant artifact. Based on some measured parameters, the hypothesis testing problem is one of deciding which hypothesis is the correct one.
In general, when one views an image which results from the subtraction of two images Either the images are actually the same and differ only due to random noise, the images are different due to the arrival of contrast medium or the images are different due to motion.
It is the detection of the case in which there has been motion which is of interest in this research.
The detection problem, therefore, would be to select an appropriate observation and detection criterion which will minimize the probability of false detection and miss. Furthermore, because decision has to be made in real time, the observation parameter must be easily obtainable. For this rea- 
STATISTICS OF DIFFERENCE IMAGES
The difference e(x,y) that result from a temporal subtraction can be defined as If I1 and I2 both correspond to the same scene (ie.no dye or motion is present), the difference would have essentially zero mean with variance contributed from the noise portion of the two images. (Fig.2a) With the contrast medium present, Il and I2 will be identical everywhere execpt at locations where the dye appears. (Fig.2b) However, if the two images are not aligned properly, the correlation between I2 and I1 will decrease, resulting in an increase in the variance of e(x,y) (Fig.2c ). 
The difference e(x,y) that result from a temporal subtraction can be defined as The ability of the detector to discriminate significant motion from any other changes (eg. dye) is, therefore, the key to an automated remasking system.
The solution involves making the decision among serveral choices or hypotheses.
Based on parameters, the hypothesis testing which hypothesis is the when one views an image from the subtraction of two images one may choose one of three possible conEither the images are actually the same some measured problem is one of deciding correct one. In general, which results (12-11), elusions: and differ only due to random noise, the images are different due to the arrival of contrast medium or the images are different due to motion.
The detection problem, therefore, would be to select an appropriate observation and detection criterion which will minimize the probability of false detection and miss. Furthermore, because decision has to be made in real time, the observation parameter must be easily obtainable. For this reason, image statistics is studied in the next section.
If II and 12 both correspond to the same scene (ie.no dye or motion is present), the difference would have essentially zero mean with variance contributed from the noise portion of the two images. (Fig.2a) With the contrast medium present, II and 12 will be identical everywhere execpt at locations where the dye appears. (Fig.2b) However, if the two images are not aligned properly, the correlation between 12 and II will decrease, resulting in an increase in the variance of e(x,y) (Fig.2c ). EXPERIMENTAL RESULT Simulation of the detector was done on the computer with sequences of digitally stored angiograms.
The spatial gray level variance of the difference image was calculated and used as an observation parameter for the hypothesis testing. If the variance is larger than a threshold, it is considered to be caused by a significant motion, and the next image is designated to be the mask for the succeeding subtraction. Fig.3 shows the result of the correction.
There are certain pratical factors that have to be considered.
Statistics are collected over a rectangular region (block) of the image.
Because the performance of the detector is highly dependent on the sample statistics being considered, the selection of an appropriate block size, location and image content are critical in the process. 
CONCLUSION
Although the new mask obtained is not optimal, the effect of misalignment after correction is insignificant, and the corrected images are immediately available to the physician. In fact, in the case of simple motion, the result is just as good as off -line remasking .
The key point leading to the statistical approach to motion detection is that it can be implemented in simple hardware in
5.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULT Simulation of the detector 'was done on. the computer with sequences of digitally stored angiograms. The spatial gray level variance of the difference image was calculated and used as an observation parameter for the hypothesis testing. If the variance is larger than a threshold, it is considered to be caused by a significant motion, and the next image is designated to be the mask for the succeeding subtraction. Fig.3 shows the result of the correction.
Statistics are collected over a rectangular region (block) of the image. Because the performance of the detector is highly dependent on the sample statistics being considered, the selection of an appropriate block size, location and image content are critical in the process.
In Fig.4 f simulation results with various block sizes are shown. Other factors such as the smoothness of the image and uniformity of the motion can also affect the performance. Hopefully, the incorporation of some other statistical parameters and a multistep decision rule will improve the performance of the process, solution. The vertical axis is the square root of the ratio of var(I2-Il) over variance of the horizontal gradient of II.
CONCLUSION
Although the new mask obtained is not optimal, the effect of misalignment after correction is insignificant, and the corrected images are immediately available to the physician. In fact, in the case of simple motion, the result is just as good as off-line remasking .
The key point leading to the statistical approach to motion detection is that it can be implemented in simple hardware in real -time.
Statistical parameters of images can be readily obtained from the gray level histogram, which can be derived using counters.
Various factors can influence the performance of the detector and are outlined briefly in this paper. Further study to optimize the motion detection process for the purpose of mask selection is in progress.
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